
THE JUN10R PARTNER.

Haw H UneannelMisly Pound Favor
with HI employer.

"Oar Junior partner," laid a busl-ne-

man, "ra tomui boy. W

bad two boy at that time, both, equal-

ly promising, but one of these boys
has since risen only to b a Junior
clerk In our shipping department,
while the other has now become our
Junior partner. How did we com to
know which was which T I will tell
you.

"When 1 came down to the store
one morning I found one of the boys
sweeping the sidewalk and he was

weeping against the wind; Dust and
litter blowing back over the space be
had swept, and be going back to sweep
It up again. Nice boy and meant well,
but lacked the kindling spark of quick
Intelligence. It didn't dawn on him
that he was sweeping the wrong way.

"Next day I found the other boy
sweeping and he was sweeping the
right way, with the wind. No dust
and Utter blowing back to be takea
up again with loss of time, but every-

thing going with him. He was sweep-

ing the sidewalk cleaner, making
better Job of It, and In half the time.
Even at that age the boy had good
tense and Intelligence, a faculty for
doing things the right way, and this
faculty he developed more and more
strongly as he went along." New

. York Sun.

Denounces the Hobble Skirt.
Hats and bobble skirts were de-

nounced by Mrs. Jesse W. Tobey,
head of the millinery department of
the household arts division of Colum-
bia University, after returning from
Europe. Freakishness in headgear
soon would be overcome by the fair
sex, Mrs. Tobey prophesied, and styles
will be adapted to the personality of
the wearer.

"As for that atrocious hobble skirt,
11 I can say Is It Is dangerous to

human life," the woman educator ex-

claimed. "That's why it won't stay
long. Women are to be more renal- -

ble before long In the matter of hats.
The doom of the freak bat appears to
be near. Hereafter a woman will wear
the hat that becomes her without
reaching the extreme in foolish styles
In which the style may call for a hat
that la wholly unbecoming to many
wearers.

"In dress one thing In particular
Impressed me In my stay In Paris,
The Paris women themselves admit
that In their streets the American
women look more stylish than they
da Therefore I think we finally may
look to New York to become a centre
of fashion."

Traveler Seldom Sesn.
Most travelers who visit the Holy

Land content themselves with a visit
to that restricted part west of Jor-
dan. The mountainous regions of
Moab as seen by them from Jerusa-
lem are lost In the purple haze that
constantly hangs over them, and the
great stretches beyond are covered
In mystery. This la true partly be-

cause of the fewer historical incident
connected with the eastern regions,
but mainly on account of the great
abyss of the Jordan Valley that has
always acted as a barrier. Few who
descend Into the valley 1,300 feet be
low sea level undertake to climb the
hills beyond, which rise to a height

"of 3,000 feet. Though It glory la far
outshone by that of western Pales
tine, still, both In the old and the new
dispensations. It ha a history of fl
own and from an economic standpoint
will always enter very largely Into the
lite of Palestine. Christian Herald.

How the Qsrgl Wss Tsken.
The Rev. J. J. Sharrock, In "South

Indian Mission," relates the follow-
ing Incident illustrating the difficul-
ties of medical missionaries: "An old
woman came with a relaxed throat to
Mrs. Caldwell (wife of Bishop Cald
well), who gave her a gargle In
bottle, and told her to go home, throw
her head well back, put It In her
mouth and keep It there as long aa
possible. After a day or two she re
turned, complaining that she was no
better and that her neck ached terri-
bly. When asked It she had strictly
carried out the Instructions, she said
'Yes, I threw my bead well back and
put the bottle Into my mouth and hell
It there till my neck was almost ready
to break!" London Globe.

Metal Railway Ties.
In a recent address before the

American Railroad Engineering As
sociation J. W. Hendrlck, vlce-prea- t-

dent of the Atchison, Topeko Santa
Fe line, briefly discussed the proposed
substitutes for the wooden tie. That
It will ever be replaced by one of ceo
crete he believes Improbable, because
that material Is lacking In elasticity.
Steel seems to him undesirable, chief.
ly because of Its cost, though doutita
of the expediency of using It are also
Inspired by the comments of men who
have given It a trial. If metal Is ever
adopted for railway ties, in Mr. Her.
diick's opinion It will be In combina
tion with wood.

Apples on Failed Trs.
Apples that matured upon a tree

which was cut down before It even
blossomed were shown by John C
Smith, of Northport, L. L

The tree was cut down. Just before
the blossoming season. Smith Intend-
ed cutting it up for firewood, but
when, a day or so after it had been
felled, the tree burst forth Into a
great bouquet be delayed Its dismem-
berment. Then, as the blossoms did
not fade, be decided to wait and
watch development. They came In
the shape of young apples. For months
Bnu'h watched the apples gradually
maturing until they ripened.

Painfully bhesrful.
Cheerfulness Is sometimes painfully

acquired. It's frequently Ilk the aua
at the photographer's. This man, g

for his portrait, said Impatiently
to the artist: "Well, nave I got bow
the pleasant expression you desire r

"Yes, thank you," said th photog-
rapher, "that will do nicely."

"Then, hurry an," freal) tb MtV
it Uwis aM.

Notes and
Comment

Of Interest to Women Reader

MAN'S KNITTED SWEATER.

It I Made at Home and Is Alt In One
Piece.

Four and one-ha- hanks of German
knitting worsted, mixed. Two bone
needles. No. 4; four steel needles. No,
II.

The garment Is begun In the front
and knitted all In one piece.

For No. 36 chest measure, cast on
the steel needles 124 stitches, knit
I plain, purl 2 alternately for 2! rows.
Put In bone needles (that is knit' off

the stitches from steel needles)
plain, purl 1 alternately across row.

Continue working back and forth In
this way till 140 rows are finished.
On next row divide the stitches Into
two parts of 62 stitches each. On

the first part work back and forth as
follows: Knit pattern as before, de
creasing 1 stitch at the side toward
the centre, every other row, until
you have 38 stitches remaining on the
needle. Work back and forth on these

stitches without decreasing for 8
rows to form shoulders. Now taxe
up the other 02 stitches at other side
of front, and knit pattern to corre-
spond.

Cast on 60 stltchee for neck. In the
centre of these two shoulders. Knit
pattern across entire row. Continue
working back and forth for 188 rows.
Transfer to steel needles and knit
waist band to correspond with the
front; bind oil. Pick up DO stitches
on each side of centre of shoulder.
Knit pattern back and forth as In the
body, for 20 rows.

On the next row decrease one stitch
at each side of needle. Continue
working back and forth, decreasing 1

stitch at each side of the needle.
every fifth row, until there are 80
stitches remaining on needle. On the
next row decrease 1 stitch at each
side of the needle. Continue knitting
pattern, decreasing 1 stitch at each
side of needle, every other row until
58 stitches remain. Now knit pattern
without decreasing for 15 rows.

Transfer to steel needles; knit 2,
purl I, alternately tor 42 rows; this is
the cuff, bind off.

Sew up sleeves and under-ar-

seams.
For the collar: Cast on steel nee

dle 36 stitches, I plain, purl I, alter-
nately until the atrip measures 24
Inches in length; bind off, sew collar
to neck of garment. In making a
larger or smaller size add or decrease
6 stitches for every lncb chest meaa-u-

Eva M. Nile.

The Parisian Idea of the hobble
skirt has provoked ridicule In this
country and In Europe but It was worn
by the members of the Smart Set.

Veal Loaf.
This Is a savory dish at picnics and

simple country suppers. Mince three
pounds of raw, lean veal and a quar-
ter of a pound of the best fat pork.
Sprinkle through the meat half an
onion grated fine, half a teaspoonful
of powdered thyme, a scant saltepoon-fu- l

of powdered sweet marjoram, the
same amount of summer savory, one
tablespoontul of pepper. When the
meat la minced and the seasoning
added, mix in about s of a
eup of cracker crumbs, bait a cup of
real gravy, the yolk of an egg and
the whites of two eggs well beaten to
gether.

Itching Scalp.
The head should be carefully sham

pooed and then would be benefited by
applying for two weeks a lotion made
from three drama of glycerine and
four ounces of lime water. This la
rubbed In with the finger tips, keeping
It from the long hair.

At the end of two weeks put halt aa
ounce of tincture of canthaiides to
the original amount of the lotion and
apply this, at the end of the montb
Increasing th tincture to one ounce
to the first proportions of the lotion.

The prudent young man who Is
looking for a wife who will "wear,
well." takea note of the appearance
of her mother. If sh 1 neat and
trim, and look M If sh had help
with the work and kindly and loving
cars, he may lately infer that her
daughter will soak a good wife.

Bet the Pant.
"What's your timer asked the old

tanner of the brisk salesman.
Twenty minutes after five. What

eaa I do for your"
"I want them pants, said the old

farmer, leading the way to the win-
dow and pointing to a ticket marked.
"Given away at i.20."

The merchant bad forgotten to put
the dollar aurk oa the Dries ticket.

ANATOMV FOR BEGINNERS.

Leg Useful,' But Take up Valuable
Spao in Automobile.

Proceeding In a southerly direction
from the torso, we hav the hips, Bee-fa- !

for padding the legs. The legs
hold up the body, and are sometime
need In walking, but when riding la
automobile they take up varnebl
space which otherwise might be m
ployed to better advantage.

Attached to the legs are the feet
Bone varieties of feet are cold. Soma
people are born with cold feet, other
acquire cold feet, and still others have
eo'd feet thrust upon tbem. .

The surface of the body 1 ooveree:
with cuticle, which either hang la
graceful loops or Is stretched tightly
from bone to bone.

On the face It Is known aa the eoan- -
plexlon, and 1 used extensively for
commercial purposes by dmmatoee-gurt- a,

painter and decorators.
Between the cuticle and the boss)

are the muscles, whlcb hold the bonea
together and prevent them from fall-
ing out and littering up the sidewalk

we walk along.
Packed neatly and yet compactly In

side the body are the heart, the liver,
and the lungs; also the gall, which la
Americans Is abnormally large.

These organs are used occasionally
by the people who own tbem, but
thel- - real purpose Is to furnish sur-
geons a living. Llppincott's.

AN EXCITINQ RUN.

Hueem

'Ye ort to seen me make a home- -
run yeste day."

'Who was ye playln' wldT"
'Me ol man; he was battln right Be

nin me."

' A List Opportunity.
Small boy are not always aa sym

pathetic as their relatives wish, but.
on the other band, they are seldom aa
heartless a they sometime appear. '

'Why are. you crying so. Tommy T"
Inquired one of the boy' aunta, wae
found her small nephew seated oa the
doorstep rifting up his Vole la low4
walls.

"The. fell
'

blubbered Tommy.
Oh, that's too bad." said the aunt.

tapping over him and opening the
door. "I do hope the little dear wasn't
much hurt!" '

only hurt a little!" walled
Tommy. "But Dorothy her fall,
while I'd gone to the g grocery! I
never asee anything ! "Youth's Coaa--

panloa.

Heard Something. I

One aommer evening a miller wee
leaning over his garden gate, facing
the road, enjoying his pipe, when a
conceited young farmer happened to
be passing. The 'miller. In a friendly

"Good evening, George."
1 didnt speak," aald George.' KrnO- -

"Oh," said th miller. "I thought
you did; but It must hav been your
ears flapping."

The Best Wstsr,
A writer in Vim does not think

highly of mineral waters. He says:
"The best water Is the water contain
ing the least mineral matter In It
The nearer you can come to getting
absolutely pure water to drink the
more easy It will be 'to keep In good
health. The simplest form In which
absolutely pure water la found is in
rain. And r collected from
off a clean surface and stored in a
clean reservoir 1b as good as any-
thing one can find. The best substi
tute for rainwater is , good distilled
water. In fact, distilled water may
be somewhat preferable, as It Is not
subject to accidental contamination
In the many way rainwater Is. To
argue that absolutely pure water t

not helpful 1 equal to laying that the
addition of pollution Improve! it a'
proposition that will not stand the
test of hard common sense."

Where Eyesight Is Good.
The best eyesight Is possessed by

those people whose lands are vast and
barren and where obstacles tending
to shorten the sight are few. Eski
mo will detect white fox kn the anow
at a great distance away, while the
Arab of the deserts of Africa have
such extreme powers of vision that
on the vast plains of tbe desert they
will pick out objects Invisible to the
ordinary eye at ranges from one to
ten miles distant Among civilized
people the Norwegian hav better
eyesight than moat, if not all, others,
as they more generally fulfill the nec-
essary conditions., The reason why
defective eyes are so much on tbe in-

crease in England and In America
lies In too much study of books In
early life and In badly lighted room.

Longitude fey Wireless.
One of the scientific applications of

wireless telegraphy, capable of con
siderable extension. Is the determina-
tion ot longitudes. To know one's
longitude on the earth It is necessary
to compare the local time with that
of a standard meridian. Signals sent
by wireless apparatus are capable ot
furnishing this Information where no
ordinary telegraph tines exist Recent- -

ly a comparison of the two methods
was made between Potsdam and
Mount Brocken. The result showed
that the wireless method was trust-
worthy, although the aerial signal
were more sensitive to stiuospberi
hi Haiti r taaafaoee settt ty via.

02 Interest
to Women

Th Olri Who card Start
with th Selection ef a Place
of Good Repute Arrange Your '

Room Simply and Make H
Your "Home

Before a girt can Join the army of
those who board she must choose a
boarding-place- . And this step I by
no means so simple as It might seem
to the Inexperienced, especially If the
girl leaving home goes alone to a
trange city. It la most essentia to

safety and happiness that the board-
ing house selected be recommended
by some responsible character ot the
place.

Make up your mind that there will
always be drawbacks. If the table Is
satisfactory, there may be economy
In towels. If the furnishing of your
room pleases you, do not be surprised
at the occasional scarcity of hot wa-

ter. After yon have learned to ac-

cept the law of compensation, the
comfortable habit of overlooking

will develop.
What sort of room Is best? A sun

ny room, by all means, with at least
one window, to Insure fresh air and
thorough ventilation. Avoid a 'sky
light room, no matter how attractive
Its price.

Your room Is now your home, how
ever little leisure you may have to
spend In it Make this abiding place
aa cheerful as ingenuity and purs
will allow, but do not have a "fussy"
room, besprinkled with photographs
and glmcracks. It 1 neither restful

or hygienic.
By keeping two pair of overshoes,

one at home, another at school or of
fice, many a hard cold or more seri-
ous illness Is prevented. Warm, dry
foot-wea- r and skirt form a most Im-

portant part of your hygienic equip
ment

After the day' work you 'win find
It refreshing to change your gown
for dinner, or you can at least put oa
a fresh waist The change of dress
will help to give a new direction to
workaday thought, leading yon far
from tbe land of mood. It will not
take long to discover, after leaving
home, that the Indulgence In sulks
If this' happens to be one "of your
fault la nof accepted happily by
strangers. No- matter what yonr un-

fortunate habit at home, you must
how ' a pleasant " face to th Vorld

it you would make and keep friend.
If you have not already observed

the Importance of Including in con
versation every member of your small
group, then take note of the tactless
one, who addresses one or two, ignor
ing the others, who look In Tain' for
an expression of recognition. Many a
girl, ft she but knew,' owe her un-

popularity to Just such aa unpleas-
ant habit

There Is another "little thing" that
will help to make or mar your success
as a boarder, and that is care In let-
ting the waitress know when you are
going to dine out, and oa the other
hand, in giving her ample' forewarn-
ing of a1 coming guest It la a rare
occurrence to find a servant who doe
not appreciate)- - consideration for her
special trial. ,

Perhaps th chief, pitfall of th
girl who boards la the intimate friend.
Do not give yohr confidence to a new
and untried acquaintance. .

Regret for such indiscretion will
surely overtake'you. " You cannot ex-

pect a stranger to keep the secret
that you could not guard yourself.
"But" you declare, "I grow so lonely
at times." Then try some other
mean of cultivating cheerfulness than
that of rattling about your personal
affair to a stranger.

A brisk walk, an Interesting book, a
new magazine, a bit of fascinating
fancy-wor- each holds many possi-
bilities of distraction from the day's
routine. A busy girl ha no time to
be lonely.

But do not grow so busy that you
forget to go to bed In good season.
"Beauty steep" Is not an empty
phrase. To make a abort summary
for th "girl who board" let her
keep her feet dry and warm, eat
meal regularly, avoid Intimate
friend, and observe early bed hours.

A Fat Reducer.
To rock a person back and forth

oa hi. stomach. In the same way a
cradle la rocked, seems a very heroic

method of reducing abdominal fat, yet
this device was recently patented lor
such a person. Popular Mechanic.

Th beautiful rag rug that ar now
so highly prized are rather tedious la
th preparation, so this help may be
received gratefully. When making
the portion.' take a many
piece of cloth of various 'colors aa
desired, tap two ends' ail Inch and sew
back and forth twe or three time oa
th sewing machine. All a many a
d(aired, and then Join the ends in
the same way, making a variegated
belt ' Now "begin at one aid and out
round and round, resulting in a long
plea of all ready Bowed.

Practical Bentenstrstlea.
Mrs. Hlx I doa't taks any stock la

thee faith cure brought about hy
th laying oa of band.

Mrs. Dix Well.' I do; I eured lay
little boy of the cigarette habit
way.

Mrs. W under Washington Was
versa tils man. - Mr. Waader U feed

! soak ilka all fc

NjMfc ---

it the Dame to remember when you
need MILLINERY.

If you're HARD to PLEASE or If
you're UNDECIDED Jurt'what Will

BEST SUIT YOU, PAY a VISIT
HERE.

'

HATTIE L. WEED,
Opposite 5 & loct Store,

PORT JERVIS.
Jt THE STORE OF Certain SATISFACTION J

xejoeOeOe(.eoeOeOe6eOooeooeoeoejeoeeeooeoe
East

Stroudsburg
State

Normal
School

FALL TERM
Begins September 6th.

Board and Laun-
dry $3.75 per wk.

For Catalogue and
Other Information

Address
E. L. KEMP, Principal.

oeoo.ooeoeooeoo-ooe-oeoeoeoeoeceoeoeoeoeoeoeo

It A I L O R Si

Spring finds Us ready
with a full line of all

i the newest styles and fab !

ncs for both Men & Worn
en. Have your clothes

' made for you and they
will give you twice the
wear at the same cost as
ready made Men's suits

' from $12.60 up.

The Jaillets,
Broad & Ann

Sts; Milford,

CLEANING,
PRESSING

REPAIRING

Mill
Cimti. bd4 Trade-Mar- obuM ud ail Pat--

U Eiwin foC M Oft tRATI Fit.
vppviiTf w. m. rTT vrnciiuunumGn pattern 1A M Ium luaa Uhmc!

Irora WSa.ninjj.toe. t
, Scad model, drawing or photo With dctcrip-- l
tloo. Wa adVi, if patentable) or aot, fr of!
'cavaxf. Omr ( not doe till patarnt U askcurcd.

A PfMpXLaTT, How to Obtain pAtaat," whhi
oast of mum ia tha U. & aad iarauca eouattiaa!

jMmt ira. Addrc, ,

C.A.SNOW&CO.!
I Op. FaTfrwr Omci, WaaHiaaroii, D. C

J. C. CHAMBERLAIN
Real Estate Agent.

Houses and Lota and lot without Houses

Dealer la all kinds of Property.

Notary Public
ALL BUSINESS GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION

Office at Residence on
Water Street.

MflfoH, fa.

WANTS SUPPLIED! !

If yon want Dot heads, bill heeds, lens
heads, statements, show cards,' programs
large poster, sale hills, dodgers envelopes
tags baslaess cards er job printing

every aeseripttoa, dons Dp la th best sty
for yea la an nd artlitlo matt
aer ealland see aa. Prtoesr

THB PRTOT.

W eMail fATIMTI I
Hmw itaraebiy. mow j

r to rncc mi
i M sk rsrwaraar-a'a- t Voa. tea LruasVa I

ask tWuM wiUa) ! g

&L
iTho
I Now

York

is the most thor-

oughly practical,
helpful, useful and
entertaining,
nnfinnnl i! lustra t

Tribune ed agricultural &

Farmer family weekly in
the United States.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Send your name for
free sample copy to

New York Tribune Farmer
TilBUfE MUILO

Nw York .

PIKE COUNTY PRESS

...SI. SO A YEAR

.job PRiriTinc
Letter Heads, Cards
Posters, Statements
Bill Haads, Envelopes
Circulars, Etc., Etc.

NEATLY DONE

REPOKT OF THE CONDITIO! o THE

FirBt National Bank of Milford
In the State of Pennsylvania, at the oluss
of business. Not 10th, 11)10.

RIHOUKCKS

Loans and dlsoodnls I 79,161 91

Overdrafts, secured and unse
cured loo IV

IT. H. Houds to secure circulation 8G.0O0 00
Premiums on U. B. Bonds VOO 00
Bonds, securities, etc 94 977 W
Banking neuse, inruiture ana

fixtures 1 $88 00

Dae from approved reserv
mnu 8S.W0 19

Note, of other National Banks. l.iliJe 09
Fractional paper oarrenoT, nick-

els and cents 79 ao
Lawful alone Heserra In Bank,

vis:
Specie 18 909 80 j 11,979 80
Legal-tend- notes . . ' 6,770 uo

Redemption fund with U 8.
Treasurer (6 61 circulation) 1250 00

Total .' ....HM8.947 48
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In I 95,000 00

Surplus fund 16,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses
Stand taxes paid 10,408 18

Rational Usnk notes outstanding 96.0UO 00
Due to other National Banks 8,679 68
Individual deuoslu subject to

check i 167,497 08
riamarid oertlfloates of desoslt.. 1.7HV 01
Certlned checks 47 641

Total .8848,947 48

fltate of tannsvlvanie. County of Pike, as:
I, John C. Warner, Cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to tne nest oi my
knowledge and belief.

JOHN U. WARNKK. Cashier.
Pubsoribed and sworn to before m this

lath day ot Nov 1910. .
J. O. CHAMBKRLAIN, Public

Correct Attest :

C. O. AKMriTRONO. I
W. A. H. MITCHELL. I Directors.
A. D. BROWN, I

William B. Kenwotthey M. 0

Physician and Surgeon.
Offloe and resldunos Broad Street

ext Court House. sULPOnD.

For Bent
Furnished rooiua to rent En-

quire of Mrs. tta Pulllon, Cor-
ner Broad and Ann btreeia,
Milford, Pa.

Physiolans have long been looking
for a harmleo headache cure. It
ha been prodnoed by an eminent
ohemist of the National Capital. It
ia kno-s-n aa Bromo-Peihi- Besiues
onrtnt. aTiry form of beadaohe
D8tantly, Brtn.0 Pepsin ia equally
and aa promptly effloaoiooa In

ohronio and aonte Indigestion and
the nervous disorder! Inoident there
o. It ia effereeoent arid pleasant
to take and may be bad of all np-t- c

date druggists at ten oedta a bottle.
It oomea as a boon to mankind and
womankind. For sale at C. O.
Armstrong, Druggist.

CONSTIPATION
POSITIVELY CURED

m4 K. and wv wiM mall foJ a box of
CUKX for Uoartlpattoa from

mar mm rim fint wymptoa of nlMt
tmt t U it8M Qirm tba triad. If Aot
mMmi far m warm, mm will

THE LEWIS CO.

JFARM FOR SALE.
The farm now occupied by Mrs.

Joseph Carbur? in Delaware town
ship containing about fifty four acres
tbi.ty cleared. Good dwelling, barn
and other outbuildings. Also excel
lent fruit oo the place.

For terms etc. enquire on the prera
I sea of

Mbs. Jobeph G. Cabhuit.
Delaware township.

THIS PAPER REPRESENTED FOR FOREICR
ADVERTISING RY THE

Ml

ocNreaL omen
NCW tK AMD CH1CA0O

Doth
of
these
papers
one
year
for
only

I 85,
f
you
send
your
order
and
money
to
The
PRESS
Milford,
Pike
County,
Penn.

o
n. v.

Time Table
ERIE RAILROAD.

A T

PORT JERVIS
Bolld Pullman trains to Buffalo, Nleg

era Falls, Chautauqua Lake, Clevelsnd
Chicago and Cincinnati.

Tickets on sale at Port Je alt
points In the West and Southwest at lower
rates than vis any other flrat-olas-s 11ns.

In effeot June 31th, 1909.

Tbaiiti Now Liavi Port .lisvn a
Follows

ESTWRD
48, Dally '. 4.10

" Dally Kxpress & 40 '
" SA, Local Except 8unday.. S 10 "

44 Holidays only t 80
No. 8, Dally Express 0.64 A, M

' 70S, Way Bunday Only 7.81 '
" 48, Local except Sun a Hoi 7.86 "
' SO. Local Except Sunday.. 10.80 4

" 4, Dally Expiess 184 p. .
." 704, Sunday Only .... 8 80 '

84, Way dally exo't Sund'y 8 90
' 8, Dally Express 4. 60 "

88, Way dally sxo't Hund'y 9 84 '
" TOS.LooM Sunday Only.... 7.1 "

WESTWARD.

NaT, ilally Express 1 88 A. II
" 47, Dally 8.86
' 17 Dally Milk Train 8.10 A
' 1, Dally Express 11.84
" 116, For Ho'dnleE'pt Sun.. 18 1(1 r.
" 8, ExpressChloagollindal 6.88 "

89, Dally Except Sunday.. 6 00 '
" 6, Limited Dally Express. 10 06

Trains leave Chambers street, New
York, for Port Jervls on week days nt
8.80, T.16, 0.16, 10.80 A. ., 1.00
1 00, 4 80, 8. 15, 7.16, 816 18.48 r. M.

On Sundays, 7. , A H
18 M). 1.16 7 80.9.16 r. U.
H. L. SLAUSON. Ticket Agt, Pt. Jerv,

H. W.Hawley,
Dlv'n Pesgr. Agent.

Chambers St. Station New Yot k

Washington Hotelc

RIGGS HOUSE
fbe hotel pr excellence of the cpiiri(

icoftted witMn oue block of the whtujt
Houue and directly opposite the Troaur) ,
tflneet table In the city.
WILLARD S HOTEL

fainoue hotelry, for ft
historical twclatloHi and Ion tain fd
popularity. Heoeutly reuoTawed.rwpaiiite
and partially reiuiutatiwd.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A landmark among the hotele of Wab

Infrton, patron tied in former yean by
prtMtidentH aud hirfh officials. Alwny tprime favorite. Recently remodeled ana
rendered better than ever. Opp. Pa. H
R. dep. WALTER BURTON Res. Mi

These hotels are the principal polltl el
rendeivns of the capital at all tlmei.
Thej arothebfot stopping pleoes at real
eon able rates.

O DtWITT ManaK- -.

AbMlifUly Harm lei. Cures ha Spett

BROMO-PEPSI- N

Mote th Word Fepsla"

f" 1 1 D CC HEADACHE, S IEPIB9ITSS
UUltLO INOICESTIONttlERWUaNESS.

All Drunlsts, lOe tsat aoe.
For sals by C. O. ARUStbosto, Drugs!

'

KILL thc COUCH
and CURE thi LUNGS

w,th Dr. King's
Mm Discovery

A0 All THROAT AMOLl'NC TR0UBIE1 .

( UA& A N T i.D SATBFACIOiix

iiiiiilii mini ma nJiilli'


